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At Sunhigh Orchards in Randolph NJ last week, has been evaluated in two locations beginning in 2011
owner Phil Green was excited to show me his crop (per the Apple Testers database, appletesters.net).
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It ﬁlls a nice slot for PYO operation coming in before blush that covers from 35 to 70% of the apple surface.
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habit has been described as medium vigor with an
upright-spreading growth habit. It can be biennial if
not adequately thinned. Otherwise it is an easily managed tree. It might make a good cider apple, but is also
recommended for fresh eating. Although Crimson Gold
is scab-resistant, it is recommended a season-long
fungicide (and insecticide) program be in place for
optimum tree health and fruit quality. See the UMass
maturity report: http://ag.umass.edu/fruit/2019-applematurity-report.
Origin of Crimson® Gold (Svatava Cv.)?
Crimson® Gold is a Czech Republic apple variety
tested as Svatava that is exclusive to ANIFIC which is
an Australian Company which focus’s on in Intellectual
Property Management & Commercialization: https://
www.anﬁc.com.au/ and
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https://www.anﬁc.com.au/portfolio-view/svatava-2/.
Adams County Nursery https://www.acnursery.com/
appears to be the only US nursery propagating it.
ANIFIC has the following descriptors for Crimson® Gold (Svatava Cv.).
FRUIT: medium sized with ﬁne texture, juicy, aromatic and good acid balance. Average weight 148g.
SKIN: red striped bi-coloured apple with yellow
background. Medium in thickness.
FLESH: cream, slightly crisp & slightly sweet. 13°
Brix.
PRESSURE: 8kg (17.6 pounds)
MATURITY: ripens just before Golden Delicious.
COMMENTS: requires thinning similar to Golden
Delicious.
STORAGE LIFE: 7-8 months.
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